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;WY in li:•101 and 4 bas, gireP 1.4$ maer 1lays the cough, Wises a tres'atarinsy tepee.-

..Dew:wary its show -of. triumph_ in the loratilifi, h'ettli the 'lunge; purges the bleed,
' Yell electious of 1857. ' But -last, the inuriarts iela6reOitatityto the nerves. eyetegt,
_ perimeraey -themspives Kaye furnished a giving that tout 'and energy so indispeolahle
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.Counnittee Qn SI4Yel7 in: the KansaV, pleasure. Isis-as much udder the control of
Donefitutione.l Ouneention, every mem-1 medical treatment its • eziy other' formidable
her of wlaien is a National. Democrat.---1 disease; ninety:lout of every hundred easee
That report we publisbed the other day, I can he cured in the first stages, and fifty per

cent in the second ; hut in tee third stage itaseonajanied with the fact that it n,.asset] lisimpossible to save more than live per cent..,

*nosti for'that lintensely Democratic body the letup- arc se cut ,up by the disease'a;-1
unanimously. It is a fair and gratrain- to hid detiaece tq medical skill. Even, how- I
/naile expression ofDemocratic opiaion!el;eit in the last Stages, Inhalation aff ords ex-

ee -ef !a, body of - Democrats without the! traordinery relief -to the sobering attending!
- , , this:fearful seoCrge, which annually destroys

taint of a single member suspected of ninety-five thoettand persons in the !felt;d
Rises Republicanism, sitting under the States alone; and.-a correct calculation shows ,
protection of the bayonets and cannon of; that of the preient Population af. the .earth,
the Feieral power, and carrying out,eteltte millions are destine() to 11/1 the Con-.

ruedonbi'ess •the• wishes and embodyin.i"" 1 sumetiye's graves.
I Truly the quiver of death has no arrow soprinciples of those in the North and ; fatal es Consumption. In all ages it has Lienp lath, for whom `they act, and by whom' the great enemy of" life, fur it spares neithet '

gully they must be' sustained. By-and- I Age nor steel-Mt sweeps off alike Abe' brave,
hy pathos the people will -wake tip to al th; beautiful, tbec4graceful and the gifted. By
knowled.c of bow Inteches they hove-been !il4, hiqp of that empreme Beingfront whom

1 cometla every good and perfect-eft , I am en-tle..leived by the lying promises and pre-.1, alibied to offer" to the atilietet)be, permaneut
epee of the falsest party that ever ex- t and 'speedy cure in Censimptien. The first
ed.—Yittsburg Gazette.- ause of tubercles is from impure blood, and

. I es 4/Sir -- 4. the immediate effect produced by their depo-
Legislature of Georgia has unani,!Nition in the lungs is to prevent, the Tree ad- i

ly pronounced lotteries a curse and ! m;s3l" of air into the air cal e, which causes
I a weakened vitality through the entire system.swindle. - , I Thee surely it isimore rational to expect great-
er good from medieines-entering the--cavities
of the; lungs than II from t.bose administered
through the istenesch; the patient:will o.ll9ayS
find the lungs free and the breathing easy, at- '
ter lelialiug remedies.- Thus, Inhalation is a
localiratly; nevertheless itaet's constitution-;
ally. awl with mere power and certaiute than 1
remedies adatleistered hy the stomaeft. To-Iprove the,pewerilil land direct influence (if this
this mode of atlatinistrs.tion, chloroform
inhaled will entirely destroy sensibility in a
few minutes, paralyzing Oa
tn

Wire _ nervous 1system, so that a tiring may be amputated with-1
oat the.slightest pain; Inhaling the ordinary
bender, Os Sill' delstroy life ie a few hours,

:The inhalation of ammonia willrouse the
eystem iy,fieu fainting pr apparently dead, The
odor of many of the medicines is ierceptible
in the skin a few Minutes'after being inhaled,
and teas be immediately detected in the blood.
A colt vineing prootiof theconstitutional effects
of ibbalatiun, is the fact_ that sickness is ehways prod aced by breathing foe' air—is not
this piesitive evideitee that proper reniedies,
carefully prepereell :mil judiciously adminis- I
tered through the 'lungs should produce the
happiest results? I During eighteen years'
practice, many thousands suffering from- dis-
eeses of the limes aud throat, have been un-
der'my care, mull have effected manyremark-
able cures, even after the sufferers had been
pronounced in the list stages, which fully sat- (
isties me; that consumption is no longer a fatal Idisease. • My treatment of consumption is,
originah and founded on long experience ands
a thorongtt investigation. "My perfect actptain- 1
tance with the nature of tubercles, ike., ena.el
hies me' to distinguish, readily, the various
forms of disease that simulate consumption.
and apply the proper remedies, rarely being
mistaken cv4n in-a single, ease. This lentil-. 1iarity, hi connect* with certain pathological ;
and microscopic discoyeries, enables ale tp re-1
lieve the lungs frets/ the, effects of contracted
chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the blood. I
impart ,to it renewed vitality, giving energy
,and tune to the entire system. 1Mediciues with Ifull directions sent to any'

part of the Uuited.States and Canadas by pa- It tents coraintinicatr ing their symptoms by letter.
But ,the cure would he more certain if the
patient should pay me a visit, which would Igive me an oppertunity to examine the lungs
and enable me to;prescribe with much greater
ccrtainty, and thin the cure could be effected
without my seeing the patient again.

G. W, G-UAIIAI.II. M. D.,
Office 1131 Filbert Street, iNo. 109 j below Twelft !
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rBSIZIOTED WSKIELY AT TWO COLLARS
A T&#/r.

WWI fratiminber of the now series will be
hisasd on TEE FIRST OF JANUARY

;Lust!
THE HOME JOURNAL has become oaf-

-venal. There are few families of cultivatedttabitia—(few of those who seek to enliven and
make, home the most intelligent and attractive
place)—who do not now receive it. It is read,
we believe wherever run the gold threads of

domestic happiness and true moralrefinement.
wisiekt are woven so thickly into the stronger
and coarser web of our country's industry and
energetic prosperity. The Hume Journal ispm speaker to the hearts of this busy nation,
}a the hours given to happiness and relaxation.

The Ant number of the new series will be
tented on the first of January next. „New sub-
•eriben can be supplied from that date; but
iseurellate applieation will ha necessary fOr
each as desire to begin at -the. beginning, A
keine Is hardly complete, we think we may
"Orly venters to say; without the Home Jour-,
wsl,whick, pesides being a chronicle of the

times'abounds in- intelligence designed to en-
liveitan American Home. eta editors (Geo.r. items and N. P. Wtttis) devote their en-tire! time, skill and experience, to the task of

Theyeach week, everything worth knowing.
They particularly keep an eye on :lithe whitits-
aad novelties of the day. The utmost pains
erelaken to present the facts and outliues of

isewe, -In the literary department, wo-aim
at sketehee and readable criticism, and hour
aeidensatione of the productions of the vast
aewspaper world of Euope, we endeavor to
*Told the tiresome and the local, arid transfer
to Isar eoltunne the pick of English inform,
ilea aid brilliancy, while we endeavor to se-
'sit with a true sense of pure morals, true
wit, sad genuine humor.

Tlte new feature for the coming year.is oneskit we' have-leap thought of presenting isear leaders--the CORCIZSPONDENCE offear very
kliiiiefet who rend 14.2 regularly theGOSSIP or lux
OAT Wortv. We have grudged exceedingly
the keeping of these most readable matters to
eisnelves—feeling certain that it was precisely
the doeiel,y gossip "which our subscribers re-
!Attired .as effervescence to theotherwise brim-
tong cup—and, with some difficulty, we have
obtained the consent of our fair correspond- ,

-elide. It was only on one condition, however
--that the insegaito, fot each, shall be strictly;

reserred. We agreed to this ; but, as it was iImportant to distinguish between their seve-
ru Letters, we ventured to suggest now do
pfttle, such aswe thought would be somewhat
itescriptive-of their several veins- of humor.,
the four lathes will therefore be introduced
to the readers of the next volume of the home
,carnal, as '

PKOVINION. STORE.
H 'B. EnIVOER• ,(Offers GreaCinducements

TO BUTERS OP
cl.toczrii.Eo, PROVISIONS &c., at
IA the store formerly occupied by D. W.
SPENCER, on 34. Street, North side of Public
&lure.

GROCERIES. •
A good assortment constantlyon hand. fromWhich I will enumerate a fen- of the leadingarticles, !itch as'

Mustard, • Candy,
Coffee,; • Pirniamon, Nuts
Mousses, , Pepper Sauce, Crackers,

',S.TIII/1 1i RalsilPf Soap.
Pepper, Yeast, Candles,
Spice, Oilers Shot, -
Qinger !Tobacco, Lead,
Cloves, • Snuff, "Qr." Caps,garb. Soda, Segara, C. Tartar,and 'many othr things too numerous to men-

' lion, will be formd in this department, whichwill be sOld'at a trifling advance from cost,
•for ready pay.

uoutantly op head, such as . 1PORK, 11A.113- .SHOULDERS,I FISH, SALT, •BUTTSR, • CIIESSE, ' 'LARD, BEANS,
, 1 • OATS, .FLOUR, 'ICORN MEAL, - •7BOCKWBEAT.-- FLOUlt,i

APPLE.Si,iIRIED pqums,andrnaoy ot•40. aFtiCies in too line of Pro74!ions _nOt necessary to irtentionrc Also, .
• i . WOODEN WARE,

inch u Broome, Wash-Tubsand Bon*, Mops';Dinner Boxes,,kc.,- which will be soldilow for'lcash er ready, 'pay. Oats, Potatoes,, Butter,„;Eggs; Cheesti,Jand infeet almost everything a
farmer ritises,i will be .taken• in exchange for,goOas, at their cash value. IJ invite thetension 'of:Villagers, Farmers and Lumbermen!wlah;tiosire to-make purshaiesl in the I aboveirtieles,ieriel,solieit them tocall -before pair=;chasing elsewhere. E. KJ SPENCIIII.Eleudetsport, June 5, 1567.-40:2. ; :1 •

MRS. JAPONICA JONES,
)IRE. AMELIA RAYTEIt,
MISS LOTSA NUFFIN,
MISS JUSTELLA. SUNIXORE

livery one knows how a tea-table or even-
ing circle is enlivened, by the coming in of an
intelligent, man, who knows all the new ' ideas
Opal, and• tells them, briefly, gayly, and off-
hand; in the way of ordinary conversation.--
:aeh S person gives you the substance of the
daily papers, in three or four sentences—tells
you the plan and moral of a new book in a
**see words—gives the essence of a sermen,
the sore of a public speech, the key to a p4l)_
lie character, the spirit of an article in a re-
view, the novelty in fashion, the last turn in
pelitics—all briefly, and all without detaill or
geoaneery-4useing it with you, as- material I/9ryear ewe diewewien and gossip. This is just
what we propose to do for the Horne Journalfez 111511. We mean to jot down for our read,
pin the fewest ,wocds possibis, every new1s

that:falls in our way. As: we 'read, as
"Wigs drerin-astd-talkOts we 164 about in
air walks, we shill. be on , the look-out for

Aden. and novelties--giving them in the brief-
set* shaPe: Formerly, we used to lay`-such

'asaaeranda aside, to write about if we shouldIlnd,time4now, We shall give them to oar-:jailors, TO DLOOOIII6 TOO Sn SeLvad. .In this
-way, the nasersZer to the Home .7eurnal will
shads awes to ;et hold..in someshape or other,ifeerytteWideuthOt is 9oinp, , '

The other popular features of the paperwill
be continued f—Sketches of Belles, portraits
of Public characters, descriptions of stirringWee is N.w..York,netis of fashion and man-ners; -Pheises'Orgay and literary society, any
new fun or new folly—in short; 'a picture or*world as itpanel. Wchave scarce thought.it necessary mention, however, what ourrindere .well understand, that we take cotejelsiito chronicle and advance .every interest

hesevolene,e and' moral improveto.ent, andhard.to risk" the Home Journal no leas
4eo s 4 stui +Whilingthan it is entertaining111(origistel.

6110 copy,$2; for three copier,$lll Or far one copy for three years,
4,111 04111nee. Subvert!), withoutdelay.
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1 Bibles and Testanienti.A supply of good -13111LES 'TESTA7.11pTS, suitable for the Coninton Schools,Bn4 vasty CHEAP MN' be had bi calling attlic Sookstore dm. W. MANN,; or on' the sub?eqiber, , 214.• ISLAK,II,-Agt.-of ,
,• liiNsSncietr.Coutlerspirti No: 2¢;..:1357. ; ,
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AV. 6titbliihortv special
• endersament-for derelief of the sieJEanal As-

-trasse3, afflicted.with Virulent and
Apideseic ilissaari; • .

T'persons atllicted with-gixual Disess-
such xa SPRRItIA-TORRIiItE

NAL-WEARSESS, CONDE.:
RLICEA, GUEET, SVP.HILIS, -.Abe Vice of
ONANISX, or SELF. ABUSE, oft., dtc.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in View of
the awful; destruction of human life-,:caused'
lip Sexual diseases, and tie_deceptions prac-
tised upon ale' unfortunate- victims *or such
diseases by Quacks, several years:Ago directed
their ConsultingSurgeon, as a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their naine, to open a Dispen
sary for the treatment of this Class of diseases.
in all their forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply, by letter,.
with a description .of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, he..)l-s.nd in cases
of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OP CHARGE.' Itis needless to add
that the Association commands the highest
Siedical akin ofthe age, and will furnish. the
most approved modern treatment, .

The .Directors, on a review of the past, feel
;assured that their labors in this sphere of be-
nevolent effort, havebeen of great Lent:fit to
the afflicted, especially to fire young, and they. ,
have ii.solved to devote themselves, With re-
nerved zeal, to this very important but much
despised cause.

Juit PubliAted by the Association, a Re-
-1 port on Sperinatorrlicem or Seminal Weakness,

Itlie Vice of Gaullism, Masturbatiim or Self-
Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sexual Oa-
gang, by the Consulting Surgeon, whivit will.
„be sent by mail, (in a sealed envelope,) FREE
OF CHARGE, on recoil's of TWO STAMPS

;for postage.
Address, • for Report or treatment, Dr.

GEORGE R. CALHOUN. Consulting Surgeon,
florrard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street,

a
Dy order of the Directors.

EZRA D. lIEAIITWEL,L, Presier ,nt,
• GEO: FAIRCHILD,. Secretary. -

PIANOS, idELODEONS =SIC.
TIIE SINTER ADOPTED.

Prices greatly 13e4ucecl,

HORACE WATERS,
'Va. 333 Broadiray, E. Y.,

AGENT FOR THE BEST BOSTON & Y
Itistrumentm.

ITIIIE Largest 4.ssortment of. Pianos,
deons, Musical Instruments, and Musical

Merchandise of all hinds, in the United States.
Pianos from Ten different Manuf.ictorics, coni-
prising those of every variety of style, from
the plain, neat and substantial GI octaves, iii
Walnut SrRosewood Cases, from $l5O to $2OO,
to those of the most elegant finish up to One
Thousand Dollars. :'io house in this Union
can compete with the above .th the number,
variety and zelehrity of its instruments. nor
in the Extremely low prices at which they are
sold. _ _

/lORACE iI'ATERS'ItOPERN IMPROVRD
PIANOS, with or without lion Frames, pos-
sessing in their improvements or over-strings
and action, a leugth'of scale and compass of
tone equal to the Grand Piano, united with
th'e beauty and durability of structureor the
Squard Piano. They are justly pronOnne.ed by
the Press and by the first Musical Masters, to
hi equal to those of any oilier manufacturer.
''hey are built of the best and most thorough-
ly seasoned material, and guaranteed to'stiand
the action ofeveryclimate. Each Instrument
guaranteed to give' satifiiction, or purchase-money refunded.SEL'OND-ITAND PIANOS, at great bar-
gains, constantly in store,—price from $3O to
$l4O. • •

HollAf2E WATERS' MELODEONS.—Su-
perior Instruments in touch and durability .of
make.'Tuned the equal temperament.) Me-
lodeons of all other styles and mnliFS. Price
$43, $6O, $75. $lOO, $125, sl4o—double
Reeds and two banks or Keys, s2oo—less
liberal discount. Clerg-ymen and Churches,
an extra discOunt. •

MAFTLN'S GrITARS,
BROWN'S HARPS,

FLUTES.
FLUTINAS, •

ACCORDEONS,
VIOLINS,

• .d Upsicallustruraents of all kinds, at lawer
prices than ever before offered- to the public.

large discount to Teacheri and Schools.
Th'e trade supplied on the most liLeral terms.

MUSIC.--One of the largest and best se-
lemed' catalogues, of Music now published,
comprising many Of the choice and most pop-
ular airs of the day, and will be sold at one-
third off from the regulaa prices.

Music sent by mail to all partsof the coun-
try, post-paid. Particular and personal atten-,
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed in every instance. Pianos
and MelodeonS for rent and rent allowed on
pus.ehase. Pianos and Melodeons for sale on
monthly payments. Second-hand Piano's ta-
ken in exchange for new. General and select
Catalogues and Schedule of prices forwarded
to all parts of the country by mail.

Ler Great inducements offered to AGENTS
in all parts, of the country, to sell the Horace
Waters' Pianos, Melodeons, and Catalogue of
Music. B:4G.

DW. SPENCER is Agent for many of the
• most popular Medicines now in use, a

few of which he will mention:
J.R. STAFFORD .4 CO.'S OLIVE TAR.
DR. D. JAYNE iSt SON'S FAMILY MEDI-

CINES.
•J. C. AYER CO.'S CHERRY PECTORALAND PILLS. •

SgVERAI4KINDS OE OUDDRir SYRUPS,kc:
ser.J. R. Stafford k Co;'s Olive Ter is apt:plied and inhaled by wearing on WHALERaround the neck and on the breast. His 01..

014NTAIENT is applied where- the akin itsbroken, and is apopular remedy where know's.flood feT tllA WheePing Omagh.. 11:2.

YATES COUNTY *MISERY.
01,IN 4 00., of the Yates County.

•. Nurseries, have for sale a large andvaluable assortment of FRUIT TREESof all varieties usually cultivated. These
Trees ire young and of vigorousgroWth. Thequalities are the u}Pat oltpTee k9o l yp, Oti are,warranted smarm. • Also, a tine stock .of.ORNAMENTAL TREES and 811ALTSBl1Y)
for fall .delirer,r. -

'Address qrders to C. SEACH, 'Pea Tait,Yates Co., N.. Y. Orders leftWith ROB'T.NILES, Coudersport,,'Pa., Will he promptly
filled. ' ' '10:2-6uto. I
BLEACVIED-MUSLINS sod a few other sr

isles in the lice. of Staple Dry Stood!'low for sash M .s. s. sp,uctivar .-lA:S D. ar: a:, Agt.,l-

IV:40k; ANt) bRMONS jart-r6eetiedtiJ11 Pa. J. 11-•

NEW GOODS.
Lou IPrees and Ready Pay,

'AT{I SHARON CENTER. .

MITE SUBSCRIBERS are offering for sale
an entirely new stock, consisting of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARR,
CQOCKERY, CLASS WARE, BOOTS

is SHOES, HATS k CAPS," UM-
BRELLAS, PARASOLS, .

• WINDOW SHADES,
WALL PAPER, READY. • •

MAIM? CLOTHING, YANKEE
NOTIONS, ko.,' dm."

In our selections the wantsof allhave beenremembered. The Gentlemen can tied itt-oitr
stock of Ready Matlti;.Cicithing :an .cll4PlatFashionable suit, or a substantial Busineosuit, and we have flats Copiand Boots k.Shoes to match. - • 1;• r. ;• •

The Ladies can find Fashionable .Bonnetsbeautifully trimmed, or bonnets and trimming ;-
a good assortmentof Dress Goods, and trim=mints;, Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery and Gaiters.-'7And, last but not least, corded and skeletonSkirti.; also, Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone andBrass Sliirt=floops; beautiful Jet Necklacesand Bracelets,, Corals, Fans, and 1.00tunny
other things to, entunerate,—all of which weare selling -low for Cash, Lumber, or any ki
of -produce. FLOUR, MEAL, FISH dc., co s-
-oantly,on 1164d., I,

W. B. Sr J. H. GRAVES. •
•-• Sharon .Cooler, Potter Co., Pa., June 15,
1857.-40A-o', .

,

, LEWISVILLE' STEAM GRIST MILL.
„ •-•EAV,., A ANGE EN r.

ring ,lindersigned hating: bought out 11.
IL: former. owners

'GristKill ars now preparatt tn 4 Ai} 4140iiiof grindingi as believe, 'totha
Lion Oitlieit elastomers: Cosner and aasi-

.l:
,TILAYWNI1N17904,

VIO.OITAIGTIFOIVSHOW&O.THE NEW
!;lioodii jut 11:sesiie4 at OLMSTED'3..

IA
.;To. int We by JONES, YAW* JONES.

Omietirr*,-3,ur.ii Virlit••••l4 , ; •

or.all disease ; the great, first cause
. Springs' from neglect of *Nature's laws.

st-EFEIt N OT! •, ,

witort critE,l its. gu,„plateful
IN ALI. 'STAIiEs 01.

_i 1 .. .

SECRET I.)ISEASES,
Self -Abuse, Nervous ]Debility,- Strictures, Glut.,

Gieiel, Diabetes, Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, ..Vercurial Illheuniatilm, Sersfulii,

i Pdin the Bones an'et Anhes, Diseases of the
1 . LUngs„Throat, Nose rind Eyes, Ulcersupon the

Body or Limbs, Cancers,Dropsy, Epil92tie fits,

' St. rita's Deinee, (midi diseasesathingfrons
a ifernyemeni of.the S sual Organs, -

cz UCH as Nervous Trembling, Less of Mem-
- 0 ory,..Loss of Power, General .Weikness,

' Dimness of Vision 'witll peculiar spots appear-
-1 ing before the eyes,• Loss, rsf Sight, Vieleful-
ness", Dyspepsia., Liver Disease, Eruptions epos
the face,-Pain in the-back and head, Fetuilo
irregularities. sad all iniprop'er dischargesfrees

' both sexes. It matternot:front What cause
1the diseaie originated, however long standing

1
.tor obstinate the case,r leeovery is certain, and in

a skoiter tine than a perManenteure can be ef-
lected by any other treatment, even after the,
disease has -baffled the skill of eminent phial-
chins and resisted all their Means of cute: The,
medicines arepleasant without odorccausingno

sieliness and free froin mercury for balsam.
Duringt wen ty yearsof ipractice, I haverescued
from thejaws of-Death manythousands, who,
in the last stages of the above Meath:sed dis-
eases bad been given up to die by iheirphysi-
cians4 which-warrants me in promising to-the
afflicted, w ho may place themselves under mycare, a perfect and moil speed,- Care.• 'Secret
Diseases are the.greatest enemies to health, as
:they sirethefirst cause of Gonstnidion,,Scref-
ula, and many other diseases, and should be a
terror to the human-family; '. Ass pertixanent
cure is scarcely ever effectecita majority of the
cares filling into the_hands of .incompetent
pc-retous, who not only fail to cure-the diseaseS
but ruin the constitution, filling the system
with ,tnereUryi.whieb,-tvith the' diseas'e,.hes-
tems,thestiflerer -into a rapid Consumption.

But should. the ilisJease and the treatment
not -cause death speedily and the vietiruirusr-
ries, the disease is entailed uporrtht children,
who are born with .feehle constitutions', and
the current a life corrupted bya virtt's which
betrays itself in Scrofula„Tetter, 'Ulcers, Eriip-
dons an other mftections of the slan, Eyes,

..
,Throat arid Lungs, entailing upon tlsema brief

bxistettee of Sneering, r liti (=signing them to
an early grave. • ' . . - - .

SELF ~.itlit."SE is anotherformidable enemy
to liciilth;for nothing else in the dread cata-
logue 4f-ituman diseases causes so destructive
a drain upon the system,-drawing its thousands
of victims through a few years of-suffering
down to an minutely grave. it destroys the
Nervous, system, raj ...idly wastes away the en-
orgi6 of life, cau ses inental derangement,
prevents theproper diveloimient of the system,
disqualifies fOr „marriage, society, business'
and sill earthly happiness,- arid leaves the suf-
ferer wrecked in body and mind, predisposed
to consumption and a train of evils More. to he
dreticled' than deathi itself. • With the fullest
confidence I assure the unfortubate4setinseief
Self-Abuse that a permanent and 'speedy curs
can he affected,and with the abandonmentof
ruinous practices in patients. can ha restored
to robust, vigorous I ealth; ' _1

;
-

; The afflicted are cautioned againit the "in
,..Hsu/

„,. -. ;'of Patent.ernes, !cy there. arc, so . mu,'
'ingenious snare's in the columns of the ppl.4ie

1print's to catch and tob the unwary sWforie
!that trillions hie heir constitutions rufaett
! by the "vile corripounds of -quack. doctors, or
;ho, equally poisonrig nostrums Fended al
"Patent 3iedicines.' I have carefully ansl,Tsed
many of the sci, called Tatteht Medirines tad
Midirlr,-it nearly all sl,',.f them contain (3prrosire,

1 Sublimate,•Which ift.one of the strohgest pro-
! panitions of mercu y .and s deadly poitok,
i whiC4 'instead of cdring .thc discos,' itiyab. l".
the System fdr..life, I. - -. . ~. !I

l• Three-fourths oil the patent trostrdtat 'WI
In 1- 13,e 'II.IT pittip 1,,Y upprinciiilcd and iv:AV',
pers'e4s, who_do not understand evils the ile.

phaimt.of theWmtefia ineflira, and are egatll!
•1k d,iktituto of 'any !knowlolge .of the hued

, system, having !mai object only in. vies,, kid
! that to make moue regardless Of consequett ,
1 ces: ~••

Irregularities -an air diseases ofmaleswBIfemales_ treated out principles established by

1 twenty years of practice, . and •sancOoned by
thousands•of the mbstremarkable cures. Nod;
icinei with!fullrdir6ctioni sent to 14 pan of
the IBaited. . ,Rr-tAlttlj.,or Caoadasf• by- parka
communicating ttir.in. symptoms ,by letter.—

, Business Corresporidettie strictly ionfleatYll•iAddress....., .. Ij. -
J. ,SLTNIMEJIV,LIALEs!M•.-P' .i 9490*0k.; a/ ,Filberts„Sto.. ,_ . .',ke;----:::(434tr,ArP'lOAl)!-10:ii..:4y. _• : At Ir...strait:or,

roil. RBL.PI/lA.
060DS-74-I.Fge

1' ; `ifteived it
1,-1 Alltairnin

Per the raphl Cur*
;COUGHStCOLDS...IIOOSM%
13RoNdlITIMFHOOPING4OUGICIF

48004:11911131it
fONSIMPTION.

TO CURE .A -COLD,. WITII.IIEADARIIE
AND son.z.NEss OF.TEE BODY.. Tnk Jim
Cherry Pectoral on going to bed.and-wrap•up
warm, to-sweat'daring the night. •

;FOR A COLD- AND (201:G11, take in merit=
ing, 'noon and evening. according to thediree.
tions:ou the bottle, and the difficulty will soon
be removed; - None will long suffer from this
trouble when they find it can be S o readily
cured.- -'pertnnt. , allieted•wlth a iea.ted-cough.
rcltich breakkthem of-tlielr rest at nigliti rill
find. by taking_the IClierry Vectoral on going
to bed, they may be:sure of' pound, unbroken"
sleep, and rbasepient refEeshiie.rest ' 'Great
relief from •sliffering, and an' ultimate cure, 'is •
atforded to.thousand -who.- are ,thus
by this invalliuble remedy.

From its h'g-re'ciOniti effects in these esses-;many. find titemselvei.unwiiiing .to forego -its
use when the necessity for it has ceased.

.T 0 SINGERS, AND .PUBLIC SPEAKERS
this remedy is invaluable, as-by its action on
the throat". and lungs, when taken in. small
quantities,,it removes. aU hoarseness in,a few
hours, and wonderfully fricre'as:es the Timer
and flexibility of the voila.

ASTIIIIA is generally mud! relieved, and
often wholly cured by Cherry reeforal. But
there are some caes so obstinate as to yield
entirely to nu mediLine. The ennuttv
RAL will curethem if they enn be cured:,

BRONCHITIS or irritation of the throat and
upper portiou of the inngA, may be cared he
taking Cherry Pectoral -in small-end frequent'
doses. The uncomfOrtable oppression is soon
relieved.

FOR Clit►CP. Gli'e an emetic ofantintonT,
to be followed by laite and frequent doses of
the Cherry Pectoral, until it Subdues the dis--
etve.' taken in season, it will not fail to
cure.

WHOOPING COUGII may be broken up
and soon cured by the use of Cherry Pectoral.
-THE INFIXENZA. is speedily removed by

this remedy. Nuinerous instances have been
noticed where Whole families were protected
froui any serious conseqaences, while their
neighbors without the Cherry Pectoral, were
suffering-from the disease.

FOR CONSUMPTION in its earliest stages.
it should be taken tinder the advice of a good
physicianif possible, and in every case with a
careful regard to the printed directions on the
bottle. Ifjudiciously used, and the pati4ut is
carefully nursed meantime, it-Will seldomfail
to subdue the disease.

For settled CONSUMPTION of the Lungs,
the CHERRY PECTORAL should.be givenv in do-
see'adapted to what•the patient: requires and
can bear. It always affords relief,and not
unfrequently cures patients that:Were ceinsid,
ered past hope. There are many thousands
scattered all over the country, who feel and
publicly proclaim that they owe their lives
and present health to the Cherry Pectoral..

.Many Years of trial, instead of impairing
the public confidence in this' Medicine, buts
won for it an appreciation and nOtoriety.hy
fur exceeding the most sanguine expectations
of its friendS. Nothing but its intrinsic virr.
dues and the unmistakeable benefit conferred
ion-thousands of sufferers, could originate and'

rand maintain the reputation it enjoys. While:magi inferior remedies thrust upon the com-r
imuntiy, have failed and been discarded, this
has ghinedfriends by every trial, conferred
benefits on the afflicted they can never forget

I and produced cures too numerous and too re-1
inarkable to he forgotten.
' 'While it is fraud upon the public to pretend

I that any one medicine will infallibly curerstill there is abundant proof that the Cherry
Pectoral does not only as a general thing, hilt
almost invariably Mare the maladiesfor which
it is employed. •

.45 time makes these facts wider and better
known, this medicine has -gradually become.
the best reliance of the afflicted, from the logTI cabin- of the American Peasant, to thepalaces

I of European Kings.
The Caesar PecrottiL•iti manufactured by

a practical Chemist, and every ounce of it unl
der his own eye. with invariable accuracy and
care. It is scaled and protected by law front
counterfeits, consequently can be relied-on :16
genuine without adulteration:-
Prepared and sold by JAMES-C. AYER, Prac-

tical and Analytical Cheraist,Lowell,-Mass.
Sold by SMITH JONES and D. W. SPEN-

CER, Coudersport, and by country merchants
and druggists everywhere. 10:25-4m.

GREAT REVOLUTION IN MEDICAL SCIENCE.
Tile belt IrtiPrPiVittle Agent

ever Intrnduted.

DICKINSON'S .
• MAGNETO ELEC-

TRIC MACIIINE
o.• exciting. the
hsorbing;, atten-
ion of the Medi-
al Profession and
large portion of

he intelligent lay-
. clearly dentoit-

strated that tlie lancet, mercury, and all other
internal " drug medication" may be laid aside
with perfect safety to the patient and abid-
ingleneflt to posterity. .Wherever these. ma-
chines have been introdUced,theY excite the
highest wonder and praise. The apparatus
is adapted to pretent, relieve and curt every
disease incident to humanity,—inore partien=
laity allthose painful and formidable' diseas-
es which have for centuries baffled the pro-
foundest learning and skill of physicians. -

From whateve) cause there may be an ex-
cess or deficiency of the nervous fluid—pro-
ducing an excess.or deficienity of the acids
;wild alkaline ievetions,tlic magnetic. princi-

ples of the system are deranged, and can on-
ly be *safely restored tolheienormal condition
by an application of magneto-electricity, by

means of DR.. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO
.sLY.CTRIO mApaNg. This apparatus will
positively prevent,' and speedily relieve and
cure' Consuiription-, .Scrotula,, Rheumatism.
Palsies, Neuralgia, Spinal Diseases, and all

_other painfulmaladies, however hopeless and
of long standing. They are eminently useful
irk-all sexual and urinary Alisorders, particu-
larly,where-the Constitution has. been beoken
down And ruined. by unnatural solitary' habits
to which too many of the young of both sexes
are so. lamentably -prone.

DR. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO ELECTRIC
MACHINE is • veithont.the dangerous compli-
cationsof batteries andacids—which fact alone
renders it superior to all others on the score
of neatness, cletinliness, safety and 'utility.—
It 'is, -in fact, a handsome parlor .Ornament;
spay ho applied .by a _child and will last a
life-time, 'to the great laying, of Doctor's
bills, Ac.

PRICE OF THsluclIDIE $lO. •
It will be safely packed' and ;sent to any.

part of tha United State's. Sold; wholesale
and retail at theXedical Office, No,38NORTH,
Fir/ENTlLStreet„Philadelphiat. Address,

. A. C. DICKINSON,

. • 3itcr-thii Inithoar..atqw:
• 1..1441traNe440.4.401e1gricw5.4-
ceipt Oft.amt are actir4iplaitig,
delue~stocl; of :l Ot t. •P•

sb7.IIPWOO-Pkicer:4-liGOODL
'1%04151 103Y 10.1:t.fi:;4.19.44eu#P1A 0 4-11440ra :toluakg, liurphuses. ; Our stuck iiliirge
has bacii siledti.d4itVtittleare;;:ariCialiatr.
Aiularly adapted: toAliolvarkia; Ofthis archon,
.of pu'ilpuatry... Our stock of prr Goodi COU,,

iDIt 606DS, tRI t311N.6
.:11..E31111191PERIES,, PARASOLS

2 1 P.I.OTHS, CASSIMERES
• ' VESTINGS: T)0.• • '•

: -NIESTICS, • - • •
• SHIPTISCi

•• ; • 1.•'••

and ti :variety of other articles, too numerous
tq mention. We here alw s complete assort-
went` of' • .1 ,

GROCEIIIEF'..... 'HARDWARE , AND •
• 'CROCKERY-

nflof.which will be sold uncommonly cheap
fur ready pay, and for approved credit on u-s
reasonable terms. as coy other estailiiihment.

. 31 AN &

Aug. 11, 18. 56.49:13 ly.

:-.DL:4W,-KlNGilit. SON, •
. •

. 4 • <pH** IiWtiVFAtTURCII.S,
438 liroome,

One'DOcir East of Brpadwlti, LL:tte •ttac Ltroatl-
„
,ffit.y.3.,tigiV=TOßK,

[E.rfabffsfirci A. D. •
NTITE an eme.nsination or their great Tart-

etvv and superior assortment' of CHAIRS,
manufactured at their own establishment. and
untier their inanardiate observation and direc-
tiun, includipa

PIVOT REVOLVING CHAIRS.SELF-ACTING EXTENSION RECCIDRNr
• -

•

"IMPROVED INVALID,WITEEL CHAIRS,
MAJOR SEARLE'bi. TRAV_ELDiG INVALID

CHAIR. . SPRUNG AND SQUAD CHAIRS.
tHEITSIAT:C. SPINAL AND ASTHMATIC

INVALID CHAIRS,- &C.,'AC:i IC., • •

' • Embracing the most complete assortment,
triad choicestkinds for Parlor:, Ur,aar,ing Rooms,

CAandera, Cardona, Librarir:, countiuy Ilouses,
OjiceJ, Penlists, flarbers,

)tog,ether with livery desirable sort adapted to
the comfort; cenvenience and luxury of the

the Aged, the ritfirm the Lame and La:y,
pllu oint of ingenuity of design, elegance of

finish; quality and richness of 'material, faith-
fulness or ezecutioa, durability and cheapness,
these chairs are unsurpassed. For them, 31,
%Sr. KING & 80tit were awarded the first and
oply Prize Medal, and the fneulty recommend
them as far preferable to beds or couches for

iptients afflicted with Spinal Aollarmyic or.
lfronchial affections..

To either arm of the chair may be attached
convenient reading or writing DZSK, and any

onabination desired will be manufaCtured to
to order,

A Circular with axplanatary cuts, will• be
sent'by mail if requested, and orders [with re-
mittances,] promptly forwarded to Any part of

, the world..

i4U-t1.7 1t1 (S; ECONOMY!
KING'S .NEW 'CHAiR. "AS YOU LIRE IT."

.'XialArm Chair; Reclining Chair; Conch and
Bedstead, [cOnats .0 ti es ,] is .susceptible of
twelve.ditterent positions or changes, to Meet
the varied reifuirernents for comfort, conveni-
encef luxury and.economf [in space as well
as price." Whether in sickness or heath, this
celebrsitedCHAlß "is von't.iifs rr;" excels in
many respects, any chair perhaps ever mane-
lactured in this or ally other,country.

..

The price iinries from Fifteen to Thirty Dol-
lars. 'accascling to finish.

To Public Institutions, as well as to individ-
uali,, this CRAM. is a very desirable article.
and 'will. lie supplied in any number on the
most liberal .terms. . Apply to or address

M. W. KING k SUN,
438 Itnioine st.; One door enit'of Broadis;sy

Ng!, Toes, (Last 463 lirocidway. ' ,9:44—.1y.

XTEW.GOODSt-41. Fine Assortment just,
.111 received nt OLMSTED'S.

Tag WE1.660101,918*t-7'

tilltri 144:Me. Mwifeitamradsonilitit
:cratin

'

.."-

Ei.Ea fluSeft4Ttligi
ckculpttiolp,rioO, :.

',LITERARY Lstl‘ili*.• FAMILT-I.MONTIILT
-SLiGAZINE.;.Atiseit • its :qnit :Nolunte Antenett .Thsring.-tbe .few;brAaf, mouths Grits es..tense lifts attainedai;popitlarit titegiaged
in the annals !afille Press:

The. ptiblishers having'°feted liberal Pre,ininvts for choice literary ittorte; tht .S%riss:Romanees, Estnys,•Poetry,..and_ ntherapark-
ling and intereSting reading.was cisminenesdin...Tann:4Y; lass, and are being .stillpublieb..cd in the [Visiter: — " •

'The Volume Willbe* commenced 3o Jt,iy 1851, ;greatly improved'. awl enlarged,—
Each number will 'contain. thirty7two _extra.
large sized •roya I octavo pages, making a inag.
uificent volume of nearly , 400. pages fur' theyeai—oa presenting-. an .ftinocint of tie,ehoi.
cyst-reading on -all :subjects, equal to what.would cost. in the boobk stores at -least fiftypayable invariably: in advance.Some of the mvr4 populiti and brilliant melt
and fetuale contributors are regular colitri:butors; and the publishers will spare no pains
or expense to render theWeleonie Visitor"every way acceptable to:a refined_ and intelli-
gent cOnwnunity.
• ' Therpiiblication is adapted tn all classes ofpeople—the young and the old--and. _where.
ever seen and perused, meets with universalacceptation. • . •

goar:;•• Now is the-time to subscribe -to theNew ii-olume..
*.,„*. The bark numbers Inky be had (to

completesits)for 3 certte tact, or the whole
scries,uf 12 numbers for 'MINTY-F/1A cents.

Liberal inducements to .Clubs 'l4ll Can.
re-seers. •

Wa—Reinctaber, our terms are Fifty castefor one year, for s. single.copy, or three cop.
les will he sent untiesone coc.er or addressforOne Dollar. Address,'

COSHES k COMPANY, .
Publishers, No. 33 Noith Seventh Street,(up stai.rsif Philadelphin. '


